The IS-SSR-2G is a 2-gang, stainless steel, flush mount, audio only door station with red mushroom call button for use with the IS system. It is vandal and weather resistant and connects to the IS-CCU, IS-SCU, or IS-RCU using CAT-5e/6 cable.

The unit has a built-in dry contact for door release (24V AC/DC, 500mA). There is also a contact input on the station that can be used for connecting to a secondary call button. Power for the IS-SSR-2G is provided by the exchange unit through the wire.

**IS-SSR-2G FEATURES:**

- Dry contact for door release (24V AC/DC 500mA)
- Contact input for secondary call button
- Weather and Vandal resistant
- For indoor or outdoor use
- Stainless steel
- Flush mount to standard 2-gang box
- Surface mount with SBX-2G
IS-SSR-2G
2-Gang Audio Door Station with Red Mushroom Button for the IS Series

FEATURE CALL-OUT DEFINITIONS:

[1] Speaker
[3] Status LED (red/orange/green)
[4] Red mushroom call button
[5] Tamper-proof screw (x4)

SPECIFICATIONS:

Power Source: Supplied from IS-CCU/SCU/RCU
Communication: Open voice hands-free
Mounting: Flush mount to 2-gang box
Material: Stainless steel
Temperature: 14 - 140°F (-10 - 60°C)
Dimensions: 4-3/4"H x 4-3/4"W x 1-7/8"D
Weight: Approx. 0.87lbs (395g)
Ingress Protection: IP54